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Optimising settlement arrays for surveillance of
non-native biofouling species
Many non-native marine organisms are transported as biofouling
attached to vessel hulls. Settlement surfaces are often used to sample
biofouling organisms. This study examined the effectiveness of
different configurations of settlement surfaces for detecting non-native
biofouling species at high risk locations.
Field trials were implemented in Waitemata Harbour to test different configurations of settlement surfaces
for sampling non-native biofouling species. The trials examined the influences of surface orientation
(horizontal vs. vertical), surface texture (smooth vs. rough) and the presence of thin-layer antifouling
coatings (to simulate aged paints) on the diversity of non-native species that was sampled.
What we found:

Several characteristics of the settlement surfaces enhanced the capture of non-native species. In particular:
More non-native species were found on horizontal, shaded surfaces than on sunlit surfaces
A combination of vertical and horizontal surfaces sampled the greatest diversity of non-native species
as, collectively, they captured both shade-seeking species, such as ascidians and bryozoans, and those
that require light (e.g., macroalgae)
Biofouling on the thin antifouling coatings was dominated by non-native species, but on average,
more non-native species occurred on surfaces without the toxic coatings
Larger numbers of non-native species were sampled in summer than in winter
Nineteen non-native species were recorded on the surfaces, including the Mediterranean fanworm (
Sabella spallanzanii) and clubbed tunicate (Styela clava). Two species - the colonial ascidian Symplegma
brakenheilmi and the bryozoan Celleporaria umbonatoidea - were detected for the first time in Auckland.
Arrays of settlement surfaces can be used to complement other forms of surveillance for non-native marine
species such as diver surveys or pile scrapes. Large numbers of surfaces will be required to optimise the
arrays for early detection of new non-native species. However, these methods can be used to sample areas

that divers cannot access and to capture early life-stages of biofouling species.
How is this research being used?

In a series of companion study, we are investigating the use of community genomic approaches ('
metagenomics') to identify the range of organisms present on the arrays. These methods, which involve mass
DNA or RNA sequencing have potential for more rapid identification of species in complex biological
samples and may, in time, reduce the costs of processing, thereby allowing much larger numbers of samples
to be collected.

[Image: Leigh Tait, NIWA] Settlement plate with a thin-layer antifouling coating
showing a bryozoan colony over which a range of other species have recruited (inset).
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